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SCHOOL VACATION.

v-rewetl to school, the birds are singing,

How rapidly the days ore winging;

Come, lit us quickly host, nw.y,

And hove our gambols while we may

La la la la, la la la la, la la la la la la la.

Vacation, haste, or we'll lie weary,

Tho* school is never dull and dreary ;
Yet, we'd away to greenest fielde,
Where nature full abundance yields.

La la la la, Ac.

Yes, soon, with joy, willwe. returning,

Show how we love the path- of learning;

When Autumn's rich sud mvllow voice

Makes every heart and tongue rejoice.

La la, Ac.

And when, in halls of study meeting,

We'll have a happy, joyous meeting,

With minds refreshed, and feelings gay.

We'll hail the welcome, welcome day.

La la, Ac.
______

*loustkolil.
AGRICULTURAL NOTES FOB MA\.

The cares and labors of the cultivators of

the soil during the month of May are as LU- j
merons as they are arduous. Everything in j
the field, in the garden, and in the stock yard. j
demands daily attention. Domestic animals. ;
in many localities, will be turned into the j
field to graze. Let us drop a word of cau-

tion about early pastures. Keep all stock off j
such fields until the grass has attained a

height of four or five inches. It is ruinous to

voung timothy, young orchard grass and red
clover, when first starting in the spring, to

allow animals to crop it offclose as soon as

the young and tender leaves are an inch long.

On the contrary, ifthe field is covered with

a stiffsod of Kentucky blue grass or Long

Island blue grass, both of which grow rapid-
ly, it is better to keep the grass fed off, as

stock will not relish it after the leaves have

grown six or more inches long. W here

these kinds of grass are not kept dowu by

early grazing, animals are liable to leave

small plots of pasture over the entire field,

which will sometimes mature the seed before

they will feed on it. Much judgment should

be exercised in the management ot pasture

fields at the commencement of the growing

season, in order to derive all tne profit the

land is capable of yielding in the form of
pasture.

Let every hoof be kept off 'he meadows.

Better buy bay to feed till June than to re-

sort to that unwise practice of allowing sheep

or cattle to graze, for a few days, on the
meadow, because hay is scarce. Animals of
all kinds may be maintained for several weets
on meal and cut straw about as econonomi-
cally as they can be kept on prime bay. The
farmer who pastures his meadows in the for-
mer part of the growing season may always
except the lack fodder in the spring of the
year.

Ewes that have lambs and cows that are

rearing calves should be allowed to graze, at
first, not more than an hour every day, until
their stomachs have become accustomed to

the green food. A few pounds of grass for a

horse that has been supplied with dry food
for many rnonhts past will exert an excellent
influence in promoting his health.

The stables and other apartments of all do-
mestic animals should be thoroughly ventila-
ted. At this season of the year, horse stalls
sometimes become extremely offensive. The
sediment between the planks will emit foul
odors even when the floor has been scraped
clean with a hoe and swept. Give the floor
a thorough scrubbing, and the nir in a foul
stable will soon be purified. An inside door
made of slats should be provided for every
stable to keep out foul and to admit pure air.
Horses are often injured seriously by. being
confined, at this season of the year, in close,
half-ventilated stables. The entire atmos-
phere of stables is often so thoroughly
charged with ammonia, that the eyes fill with
tears and the nostrils need to he closed. Tj
is no wonder that horses, when confined in
such an atmosphere, arc blind without any
cause, or contract other diseases to which
this noble animal is heir. There is but little
dauger that horses will contract cold when
they arc not uncommonly warm. Therefore,
when they are not heated, throw open the
windows and stable door and let in the pure
air.

During the j seut month an incessant j
warfare should be waged agaiust the numer- I
ous insects, borer and worms that will com |
mence their ravages. The earth should be
removed from the bodies of peach and apple
trees to the depth of two or three inches, and
the dead bark scraped off until the green
bark is laid bare. If borers are at work,
their hole- caa.be discovered readily by re-
moving me old bark just at or a little below
the .surface of the ground. During this
month, and, in some localities, nest month,
the borers in apple aDd peach trees will be
quite small and still a work in the bark, and
may be destroyed by simply thrusting a knite
blade into them. It they have entered the
wood they must be cut out. Perhaps, in
some instances, they have been boring for two
years. I hey must be cut out, or they will
destroy the tree. A small joiner's gouge and
ma.let are the most convenient instruments
for dislodging borers after they have entered
the wood iu inch or more. Every tree should
be examined at least once a week during the
mouth ol May. Borers are often found
where their presence is not suspected. It is
impossible to punch borers to death with a
crooked wire after they have entered the
wood, as they seldom bore in one direction
more than an inch or two. The correct way
is to examine trees often and keep them out.
No other way will prove so effectual and
cheap.

Procure at the druggists a few ounces of
wh.te hellebore, powdered; keep it in a pep-
per hex, and go out every day among the !
currant and gooseberry bushes; turn up the j
branches aud scatter a small quantity over
the leaves and branches wherever the worms
appear. he currant and gooseberry worms Jcommence devouring the tender leaves while
the former are so minute that they canscarcely ne discovered with the naked eye.Many people cannot see them until they have
attained a length of one-eight of an inch.oy may be seen on the very edges and un-derage of the leaves. The least perceptible
s.oin o hellebore, it it only touches the
worms, will lay them out as effectually as a

ose ot poison without injury to the bushes.
armers and fruit-growers should make it a

point to destroy every noxious insect on their
pttmses. Insects are becoming so numerous
a -iu destructive that a vigilant care must be
evert'.j e j over almost every growing crop
tiom the time the seed is planted till the fruit
is gathered.

I>o Dot be in too great haste to put in the
seed for a crop of corn. A few rows for
'?arly table corn may be planted in the gar-

en at once, and even this may be overtaken
oy that planted later, bet field corn should
iiotbe planted until the ground is in acomforta-

ly warm state to receive it. This season
will be a late one at the commencement, but

ou a warm weather continue after it fairly
10, no fear need be entertained in regard

to the grow*o this crop. Even if it .hooid
not be planted until the Ut of Jane it will
bare time enough to grow. Nothing i gain
ed by too early planting.

Look well after the gardens. Watch the
sprouting of the weeds as well as the Tegeta-
bles, and keep the former down if vou would

bhave the Utter grow. The garden'is a great
care

week. IfJO" wouW have 4 &ood productive
garden, now is the time to make it, by apply-

ing well seasoned manure and plenty of labor
with the spade.?Veto York Observer.

To DESTROY THE STRAWBERRY GREB.?A
writer in the Circular says.?"On grounda
that are infested by this insect, and perhaps
by others, make numerous piles of dry brush,
and other material, anil then watching the
season when the beetles begin to rise, and, in
the early part of the evening, fire several of
the brush-heaps, and the beetle and all other
insects that chance to be on the wing, being
dazzled and bewildered by the light, fly into
the fire and are consumed. The next even-
ing. fire other heaps, and so on. The top of
a small tree should be stuck in the ground in
the middle of the pile, against the branches
ol which the beetles will strike and fall di-
rectly into the Gre. If farmers and cultiva-
tors could be persuaded to practice soiue such
course annually, it would be found to be very

effectual in diminishing the numbers of these
depredating insects, and largely increasing
all kind of crops.? The Gardener's Monthly.

r

THE WIXD TO PLEASE THE PIGS.?Sow-sow-
west.

No tune, it is said, is so hard to catch us

I fortune.
! ATTRACTIVE Mono TOE THE SHOEBLACK'S

j Box. ?''Bright be the placs of thy sole."

i THE individual who was accidentally injur-

j od by the discharge of his duty is xtill very
low.

j IT is said that iLe finest entertainment one

' can enjoy at a feast is to sec a bun dance
j (abundance) on the table.

Ax AGRICULTURAL COXCXDRC*.? Why
; -hould a man never tell his secrets in u corn-

I field? Because it has so many ears,

j GOING to law is a mighty cold business, for
I the very best you cau hope for is just ice, and
I ofleu you can't even get that.

EPIGRAM OX A DRUNKEN LOCKSMITU.

j Tho" poor Smug. the smith, for ale and spice,
| Sold all bis tools, be still kept his rice.

| "WELL, now, Mr. Tree, if you're going to

leare, I shall detain your trunk,'' said au in-
j censed landlord to a guest who was in ar-

-1 rear 3.

J "My dear," said a cross graiued husband
|t o his long suffering wife, "do you intend to

Intake a fool of me!" "No my love; nature

has saved me that trouble."

A JOKER declared that a blind man. by
taking something from the breakfast-table. '
recovered his sight: what did he take? He j
took a tea-cup aud saucer (saw sir).

A MAN having stepped on a cat's tail and .

made her mew piteously, his companion re- |
marked that her cry was involuntary, but I
the other exclaimed "Oh, no, it was on purr-
puss."'

Why is the letter R very unfortunate? Be- I
cause it is always in trouble, wretchedness !
and misery, is the beginning of riot and ruiu,
and is never found in peace, innocence or t
love.

THERE i? a dispute autoug some of the old
omnibus proprietors in this city as to who
ran the first 'bus iu America. We thiuk it
was Queen Isabella, and the name of the 'bus
was Columbus.

ONE evening at a social gathering a young 1
lady played a piece of music consisting of
twenty-four pages. A gentleman, in infer- )?

ring to it next day, said they were favored .
with music by the quire.

WHEN a man speaks to a lamp post aud j
cautions it not to 'bob round so,' it shows '

that ?the post is getting irregular in its habits
and needs looking after.

| A QUACK, calling on a patient one day, j
asked him '"how he did." "/ didn't," rc- ,

plied the sufferer. "Then," responded the
undaunted doctor, "It must have been your
brother," and pocketing his fee, calmly left j
the house.

A EUROI-EAN astrouomer predicts that, in ;
August next, there will be comet of such i
brilliancy iu the heavens aud so near the [

[ earth that we shall have our nights almost as !
I bright as our days. We're afraid that lumi- |

come it to strong.

"IWISH to pay you forJicc cakes," said a i
traveller to a railroad restaurant keeper, j
"But you only had four?a sponge cake, a j
cocanot-cake, an almond-cakc and a cur j
rant cake ?" "and a stoma-cake,'' {sfjmach \u25a0
ache.) added the traveller.

A SHARP grocer, when a customer, who ;
buying a gallon of mollasses, remarked that j
a good deal remained in the measure after it '
was turned, explained the fact by saying, |

"there was just about the same quantity in j
the measure before I drew yours, sir."

i GREAT applause has been bestowed upon
I Rubeus because, with one stroke of his
brush, he turQed a laughing child to a crying
cue, in a painting, but many a parent has
turned a child's expression from joy to grief
by a single stroke, without ever getting any
credit for it.

A BLITHEheart makes a blooming visage.
True; but it won't do to suppose that every
blooming visage comes from a jollycondition !
of the heart. The cause sometimes lies deen-
er than that ?iu the cellar.

'SAM,' said one little urchin to another,
'Sam, does your schoolmaster ever give you
any reward of merit?'

'I s'pose he does,' was the reply; 'he gives
me a lickin" every day, and says I merit two.'

A MAX in Orange county, N. J. was found
one night climbing an overshot wheel in a
fulling mill. He was asked what he was do-
ing. He said he was trying to g2t up to bed,
but somehow or other the stairs would not
hold still.

A POOR scamp left his wife in a great rage,

declaring that she should never see his face
again until he was rich enough to come in a

carriage. He kept his word, for in two hours
afterwards he was brought home drunk in a

wheelbarrow.

A FEI.I.OW, on being asked to write a testi-
monial for a patent clothes wringer, produc-

ed the following: I 'bought your clothes wring-
er, and 1 out immensely pleased with it. I
bought a jag of wood which proved to be
green and unfit to burn. I run the whole
load through your clothes wringer, and I
have used the wood for kindling ever since.'

Ax Irishman was observed one evening
slicing a potato into a glass ol hot whisky
toddy.

"Why, what are you about?" inquired
Charley.

"It's puuch I'm makin', dear!"' replied
Pat.

"But what are you slicing thiit for?"
"To give it a flavor."
"What! a potato flavor!"
"Sare, is'nt a flavor a flavor, wuether it's

lemon or pitaty?"

JOHN BANDOLHH ? I here is no end to the
sayings of John Randolph, of Roanoke.

Randolph was in a tavern, lying on a sofa
in the parlor, waiting for a stage to come to
the door. A dandified chap stepped into the j
room, with a whip in his hand, just come
from a drive, and standing before the mirror
arranged his hair and collar, quite uncon-
scious of the presence of the gentleman cn
the sofa. After attitudinizing a while he turn-
ed to go out, when Mr. Randolph asked him:

"Hia the Stage come?"
"Stage, sir! stage! 'said the fop. "I've

nothing to do with it, sir!"
"'Oh! I beg your pardon," said Randolph,

quietly, "Ithought you were the driver I"
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O STAR'S '

PREPARATIONS.
EVERYBODY? TRIES THEM.

EVERYBODY? CSES THEM.

EVERYBODY? BELIEVES is THEM. !

EVERYBODY? RECOMMENDS THEM. ;

Are you troubled by Rats, Mice, Roaches
Aata, Ac.? >Bfr*Buy a 25c. or 60c. Box of? j

Costar's Exterminator?.
"Only Infallible Remedies known." "Free j

from Poign." "Not dangerous to the
Human Family." "Rats come out of their
holes to die." Improved to keep in any
climate.

Are you annoyed with Red-Bugs? Can't
sleep nights! ,&S~Buy a 25c. or 58c Bot-
tle of?-

"Costar's Bed-Bag Exter.
A Liquid "Destroys and prevents Bed-
Bugs.' "Never Fails."

For Moths in Furs, Woolens, Carpets, Ae.
Ac. B"y a 25c or 50c Flask of?-

"Costar's Insect Powder.
Destroys instantly Fleas and all Insects on
Animals, Ac.

"A sure thing." Thousands testify to its
merits. jtS-Buy a 25c or 50c Boa of?-

"Costar's" Corn Solvent.
For Corns, Bunions, Warts, Ac. "Try it."

Don't suffer with Pain! A Wonderful
power of Healing! Every family should
keep itin the house. jZ®~Buy a 25c or 50e
Box of

"Costar's" Buckthorn Salve.
Its effects are immediate. For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Wounde, Sore Breasts, Piles, Ul-
cers, Old Sores, Itch, Scrofula and Cutane-
ous Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Lips, Ac.,
Bites of Animals, Insects, Ac.

"A Universal Dinner Pill" (sugar-coated.)
30 years administered in a Phvsirian's
Practice. 4R25e and 50c Boxes?-

"Costar's" Bishop Pills.
? Of extraordinary efficacy for Custivencac,

Indigestion, Nervous and Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Dysentery, General Debility,
Liver Complaints, Chills, FeTers, Ac. Not
griping. Gentle, mild and soothing.

"That Cough will killyou. Don't neglect it.
JST~2i>c. and 50c. Sixes?-

"Costar's" Cough Remedy.
The children cry for it?its a "Soothing
Syrup." Fer Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, Bronchial Affections. Singers,
Speakers, and all troubled with Throat
Complaints, will And this a beneficial Pec-
toral Remedy.

Beautifies the Complexion, giving to the
skin a transparent freshness. Bottles SI.OO

"Costar" s" Bitter Sweet
and Orange Blossoms.

Renders the skin clear, smooth and soft.
Removes Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Ac. La-
dies. try a bottle, and see its wenderful

I quality.

!' \u25a0 Beware !!! of all Worthless Imitations.*-None Genuine without "Costar's" Signature.
B_Jsc and 50e sixes kept by all Druggists.
S*-$l .00 sixes sent by mail on receipt of price.

! pays for any three SI.OO sixes by Ex-
press.
.00 pays fur eight SI.OO sizes by Express. :

Address
HENRY R. COHTAR.

a 452 Broadway, N. X.
Fer sale by HECKERMAN A BON, Bedford.
Sold by all Wholesale Druggists in PHILA-DELPHIA, Pa., and in all the large citie*.
febl4;

*
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rpo ADVERTISERS:

THE BEDF.ORD INQUIRER.

PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

BT

J. R. DURBORROW A JOHN LUTZ,

OFFICE OX JULIAS'A STREET,

BEDFORD, PA.

I THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

* in

| SOUTH WESTERNPENXSYL VANII.

CIRCULATION OVER 1500.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

I MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$2,00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

.JOB PRINTING:

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH,

AND IN Till

. LATEST A MOST APPROV EI) STYLE,

SUCH AS

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDB,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SBQAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPH KR'B CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Oar facilities for doing all kinds of Job Printing

sro equalled by very few establishment* is the

country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All

| letters should bo addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

jpp!
nijtEASURER'S BALK of Unseated Lands
J. and Town Lots in Bedford county.

Agreeably to the provisions of an Act of As-
sembly, directing the mode of selling unseated
lanes for taxes and for other purposes, passed the
13tt of March, 1815, and the supplements thereto
pasied the 13th of March, 1817, and the 20th of
March, 1831, the Treasurer of the county of Bed-
fort, hereby gives notice to all persons concerned
therein, that unless tbe county, state, school,
botnty and road taxes due on the following
treats of unseated lands, situate in Bedford
county, are paid before the day of sale, the whole,
or such parts of each tract as will pay the taxes,
and the costs chargeable thereon, will be sold at

tbe Court House, in the borough of Bedford, on
the second Monday of June, next, (Bth day,) for
the arrearages of taxes due, and the cost accrued
thereon; and said sale will be continued from day
to day until all are disposed of.

*pr3 I. MKNGEL, Treasurer.
BROADTOP. Taxes

55 acres) Wm. A. Gray X 90
440 do 33 perches, James Pat ton 0 80
440 do 130 do do do 14 20
175 do 131 do do do 7 10
58 do 44 do do do 2 83
63 do Jacob Meyers 788
30 do Lewis T. Watson 12 45
372 do Samuel L. Tobias 28 84
205 do Newin A Marshall 66 40
289 do Epb. Foster AW, P. Schell 723
14 do .James Figard 80
396 do 129 do James Razor 2 10
405 do Ulrich Danner 3 43
5 do Aaron Evans 46
60 do Wm. Figard 22 75 j
3 do Andersen Lewis A Evans 1 25
110 do 150 do James Patton 570 j
393 do 197 do James Patton 563 j
76 do Wm. Andorson's heirs 38 39 j
30 do Ilunting'n ABTRKCoI 17 |
250 do do do 53 B'J |
135 do John McCandlei 13 38 j

50 do Rev. P. E. Phelps 29 65 i
120 do Phillips A Russell 77 63
119 do James Patton 6 25 ;
165 do do do 8 90 I
100 do Naomi Fisher 31 20 ;
135 do John W. Whitney 110 39 j
50 do do do 40 75 1
30 do do do 24 45
164 do Jno. Pevereux part Jno, Belt 16 20 j

70 do 145 do Win. M. Hall A Jatnes
Figard undivided half 13 j

150 do Jas. Entrikcn Duulap tract 20 59 ;
COLE RAIN TOW NSIIIP.

3 do Andrew Kyhuck 4 1- j
427 do Arthur Brown 96 j
50 do Philip Diehl 36

? HARRISON TOWNSHIP.
412 i do Daniel llinkiin 9 01 ,

349 do John Tinman 7 71:
453 do Joseph Gardner 1 70 ,
42 do 56 do Early A Lyons 60
75 do Andrew P. Miller 1 48

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP.
200 do John Corly 90
150 do James Howard 63 '

1011 do Michael Sipe 45 i
401 do Hichar.l Moans 1 10
420 do John Cheney 1 10
404 do Joseph Moanes 1 25 j

4094 <io Samuel Moans 2 80 ;
424 do 35 do Alexander Moans 2 90
192 do Timothy Moans I 15

200 do 54 du Israel Moans 1 08
196 do 50 do Zuchuriah Moans S3

222 do Elizabeth Piper 1 15
215 do 20 do John Boyd 53
216 do 61>4 do Irubella Davis 58
2204 do William Piper 53

| 238 do 2 do John Uardine 63
221 do Ignatius Uardine 53
434 do 125 do James Wilson 53
425 do George F. Alberti 70
213 do Joseph Lancaster 15
402 do 57 do Stephen Moans 1 25
240 do Peter Shaw 75
200 do Wm. Nicholas 63
25 do Milligan A Benedict 20
9 do Putterbaugh'B heirs 15
402 do Francis Johnson 1 43
143 do Wm. Lane 45
365 do Daniel Montgomery 1 13
324 do Alex Jobns<>n 98
368 do George Hinish 1 09
286 do Wm. Foster SS
75 do Robert Montgomery 23
400 do Isaac t'avan 2 04
400 do Margaret I'avan 1 SO

JUNIATA TOWNSHIP,
30 do Nicholas Knonff 9

LONDONDERRY TOWNSHIP.
161 do Peter Bash 1 i>2
250 do Jacob Bush 78
200 do Catharine Bash 96
100 do Mary Elinior IS

4004 do Christian Meyers Jr 90
395 do Daniel Green 90
220 do James .Shaw
3984 do Wm. King 45

149 do tieorge Wolfurd 14 76 ;
400 do Philip Amerine 1 25 j
464 do Edward Alien " 1 25 '
380 do Abraham Amerine I 2<i
4474 do Matthew Shaw 1 25
254 do HeDrv Amorine 93 j
4265 do Wm. Shaw 1 25 1
339 do Gecrgo Amorine 1 08 |
271 do Frederick Amorine 89
76 do Philip Smith 50
436 do Jacob Smith I 38 ;
433 do John Smith 1 38 '
433 do George Smith 1 3S j

4004 do James Dick 1 25
231 do Andrew Dick 1 25 1
4004 do George MeCall I 25 1
4004 do Joaeph MeCall 1 25

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.

200 do MaryGordon 2 95 j
200 do James Gordon 2 9-
400 do Thomas Jones 5 50
1504 do Stephen Kerr 1 03 i
165 do Edward Langley 3 58 1

200 do Jacob Miller 1 3S
200 do Elizabeth Miller 1 38
200 do Mary Piper 1 38
200 do Amelia Piper 1 38
400 do Edward Stone 5 50
132 do John Tomm 5 50
430 do Alex Montgomery 99
200 do John Kerr 9 03
200 do John Razor 1 3S
200 do Francis .Moans 12 35
200 do Milligeu A Benedict 1 29
5 do Goorgc Thompson 6 j
4 lot Luke Fceney 43 ;
Slots Gen. W in. 11. Irvine

. 85
102 do John McElnaly 65
132 do David Piper 83

200 do Maria Alberti 1 25
107 do Bartlcbaugh 65

32 do Th >miiH A John King 25 |
10 do A. B. Cructt 100 j

1 Lot Henry Stonerook 15 ?
do Daniel Stoner 1 . :
do Daniel Bear 15 !
do Samuel Yingling 1 68 \u25a0
do Jacob lliddle 15
do Ephriam Sineltzer 15 .
do M. Stone 15
do J. Troutman 15
do Samuel Cannae 20
do Daniel Bear 1 32
do .Mrs. Lawren ee 20
do Ann Scott 2 63

MONROE TOWNSHIP.
2 ' do Joseph McDaniel 43
346 do Jacob Martin 3 10
3XO do George Breatheud 3 30

PROVIDENCE EAST.

1219 do S. H, Tate's Heirs 34
900 do do do 34
SOO do do do 34
2244 do do do W. Carvin 22
402 do 46 do Kcziaii Logan 90
4(3 do Charles Evans 90
402 do 62 do Charles Logan 90
400 do 75 do John Cavan 90
401 do 40 do James Cavan 90
400 do Isaac Cavan 99
394 do 38 do Francis Logan 90
210 do Gorge DCWWM 674
30 do P. Clingerman or S Williams 30
100 do Jacob Ritchey 27
400 do Wm. Cavan 1 20
400 do Wm. Long I 35
431 do John Crosby I 23

PROVIDENCE WEST
106 do Peter Morgart 1 05
420 do Edward Glen 1 44
1204 do Edward Gibbons I 44

ST CLAIR IT.
111 do Wm Snively 90

62 do Henry Koontz 75
SOUTHAMPTON TP.

438 do Richard Reed 1 32
439 do Paul Ward 63
557 do Patrick Ward 1 25
351 do Joseph Ward 1 25
353 do Jonathrn Ward I 25
139 do 141 do James Reed Jr 99

3434 do Jesse Reed 78
362 do 19 do C Lover AG II Spang 111

UNION TP.
400 do John Swaggart 7 52
400 do Leonard Swaggart 7 52
206 do Alexander Gardner 5 84
116 do Dr. Wm Smith 2 36
43 do Samuel Burket 1 00
116 do John Shoo I 8S

50 do Fredetiek Snyder 100
274 do Jeremiah Jackson 6 43
130 do Jacob Swaggart 3 38
410 do Wm Pearson 9 10
350 do Kbenezcr Branham 9 10
120 do Conrad Imler 2 44
100 do George Laib 2 02
100 do Jacob Burket 2 02
150 do Peter Sboeuberger 3 12
123 do John Stili 3 35

200 do Michael Shinier 2 18
50 do Couples Brush Mt 63
433 do Hugh Porter I 27
339 do Griffith Evans 8 63
403$ do Philip Stine 8 35
439 do John Martin 9 10
330 do Wilson Hunt 9 10
3634 do Alex Scott 9 10
127 do Dr. P Shoenbergcr 7 58
121 do do do 8 77
20 do do do 50
90 do do do

part of Geo Lcip 3 38
150 do Wm Langham 5 72
80

=
do Bowser Brush Mt 3 69

40 do Peter Shinier Brush Mt SO

gtgal
WOODBKRRY SOUTH.

135 do P Sboenberger (Ridge) 270
19 do Wm Fluke 9
19 do Fluke's Heirs 18

222 do Elizabeth Piper 48
97 do Robert Shaw 1 24
216 do 604 do Isabella Davis 18
54 do 100 do John S Hetrick 21
300 do Jacob Lingenfelter 46

WOODBERRY MIDDLE.
180 do Daniel Montgomery 8 02
22 do Kensinger's Heirs 125
20 do Frederic Nicodemus 125
14 do Charles Typor's lleirs 125
40 do Stonerook part of Watt track 165
150 do Robert Montgomery 5 46
13 do Jacob Furrey 75
46 do Banner's Heirs 2 66

#nj 4bssto f ST

E M O V K J)

TO THE

C O L O N A I) E BUILDING.

*

MILLERBO W S E It ,

; HAVE REMOVED TO TBE

COLONADE BUILDING,

and offer great bargains in all kinds of goods in
order to roduce their stock before making spring |

i purchases. They have on hand

DItY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS,

HATS,
CAPS.

BOOTS, I
SHOES, J

GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, kc.

Look at soma of their prices:
CALICOES, 8, IG, 12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, 124, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14. 15, 18. 20.

CASSIA! ERES CLOIHS, SATIN ETT and
I LADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladies,

Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, toys and youths boots ;
be.-t Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrep at market
prices. Feed and Floor lor sal© her© at all times.

We invite all to call an \ see th© goods, and com-
pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto

j is, short profits.
TERMS ?Cash, notes or products- apl3 6S

j REMOVAL!!

B. W. BERKSTRESSE R k CO.,
Take pleasure in informing their many friends
and customers that they have moved the Bedford

| CLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck's Old Stand,
; one door west of the Washington House, where

: thev have opened the largest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

ever brought to Bedford, and consisting in parts

I" IO V E it c O A T S, I
DRESS COATS,

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS, j
o match.

They have also a good assortment of

ARMY CLOTHING

: at very low prices ;

BLOUSES,
OVER COATS,

PA NTS,

jBLANKETS, Ac., Ac.

Our

CASSI MERE DEPARTMENT

j is full and complete.

TRIMMINGS

: in greatest variety.

j Our Notion Department is also quite attractive !
GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from $1 to 3.50 j

" OYER SHIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN AMI

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN

COLLARS.
We have the largest Stock of PAPER COL-

LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.
In HA TS we defy competition, a* we have the

largest stock, anil direct ft .I.' the Manufacturers.
The latest styles always on hand.

j MUSLINS, DELAINES,
CALICOES,

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

j in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS

of latest patterns, and cheaper than tho cheapest.

Persons buying for CASH or PRODUCE

j would do well to call and sec us.
But remember, oar TERMS are Cueh or Pro-

duce.
&&- Remember the place !!.'

One Door West ol the Washington Ilonse.
Nov.S:tf.

PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

Several Hundred Different Figure*.
Several Hundred Different Figure?.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county,

for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the

INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK .STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLI).
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

§IOOO
Just received at THE NEW IMPERIAL BAR-

GAIN STORK, a handsome assortment of
NEW SPRING GOODS!

As gooda ar*' now advancing daily and no doubt
will be much higher, we think

FAMILIES CANNOT BUY TO SOON.
feb.2Sm2 G. R. OSTKR A CO.

SELLERS A FOLWELL,
WHOLESALE

CONFECTIONERS AND FRUITERS, i
No. 161 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Orders promptly attended to. feb2lin3 ;

ffixmllmew.
J.| ARD WAIt H

A NEW HAND AT THE BELLOWS.

AT THE OLD STAND OF BLYMYEK * SON

The undersigned having purchased, the entire

stock of G. BLYMYER A SON, and having added

thereti. by

£RESH PURCHASES

in the East. Respectfully announces to the pub-

lie that he is new prepared to sell at lowest

CASH PRICES,
or approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Everything in the Hardwaie line, such as

CARPENTERS', JOINERS', CABINET.

Ann

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, A*O FINDINGS,

CROSS CUT Attn SAW MILL SAWS,

GRIND STONES, Ann FIXTURES,

SADDLERY of all kinds

NAILS,

by the kcgg or pound,

WAGON, FIRE, STRAP IRON,

NAIL ROD, DOUBLE A.sn SINGLE

| SHEAR, BLISTER AMD CAST STEEL,

HOUSE SHOES, by the kegg or suiall quantities,

DOUBLE A.ND SINGLE BITTED AXES,

! CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION :

KNIVES ANO FORKS, very cheap,

the very best POCKET KNIVES,

POKTMONIES AND POCKET BOOKS,

SILVER TEA and TABLE

SPOONS in setts.

BRITAIN 1A WARE

in setts, trays, Ac.

PAINTS, OILS,

AND VARNISHES,

Window Glass, all sir.es, Lamps and Lamp Chim-
neys, Wooden and Willow Ware, Wash Boards
Churns, Manilla Rope, Halter' Bed-Cords, and
Twine, Brushes of every description, Stoe Black-

ing, Shovels and Forks, Grain Shovels, Chains
of all kinds, Sausage Cutters and Stufiers, Sole
and Kip Leather, Ac. Also,

VERY BEST FRENCH CALF SKINS,
Buffalo Robes, and a genetal variety of goods
kept in a first class Hardware store.

Our object shall be to be governed by the golden
rule, "to do unto others us you wish to be done
bv," we intend to sell at fair rates, and br fair
dealing hope to merit a continuence of the patron-
age bestowed upon BLYMYER A SON.

THOMAS M. LYNCH.

Nor.l:r.mo.

I VEW BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

PICTURE STORE.

; The undersigned has opened in Shaffer's building,
; Juliana street, a NEW

l BOOK, STATIONERY AND PICTURE STORE.

I Having purchased the largest stock of Books and
? Stationery ever brought to this place, at the

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES,

| He Hatters himself that he will be able to sel

CHEAPER

! than any other person engaged in the same busi-
ness. His stock consists in part of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

STANDARD POETRY.
POPULAR NOVELS,

Also HYMN BOOKS for all Denominations,

EPISCOPAL-PRAYER BOOKS, MISSALS, Ac.
CHILDREN'S

i Story Books. Books on Parlor Magic, Books on ;

! Games, Song Books, Dime Novels, etc.

His stock of
I

SCHOOL BOOKS!

I Embraces Osgood's Series of Readers, Brown's
Grammars, Brook's Arithmetics, Davie's

Algebra, Kaub's Speller, and all
books used inthe Com-

| mon Schools of Bedford County; also COPY-
BOOKS, of all kinds.

STATIONERY!

of every description at lowest pries, will befound
at his store, including Fools-cap, plain and ruled,
Ledger Cap, Letter Cap. Bill Paper, Commercial
Note, Ladies' Note, ENVELOPES of all kinds
and sires. Plain and Fancy, Fine White Wove,
etc., etc. STEEL PENS, Pen-Holders, Slates and
Slate Pencils of all numbers, Ink-Stands of the
most Beautiful and Convenient, designs, and !

I IN KS of the best quality at the lowest prices.
) Also a large assortment of KEROS EX E j
'LAMPS, Plain and Fancv Soaps, SMOKING

and CHEWING TOBACCOES,Cigars, Pen-knives,
j PERFUMERY, etc. A speciality willbe made of
J the PICT UR E DE P A RIMEXI
Fine Large Portraits of Washington, Lincoln,
Johnson and other distinguished Americans, Fun-

! cy Pictures, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.
| Picture Frames, Ac., Ac., will be always kept on

hand. Porte Monuaies, Pocket-Books, hand-
j sotno Porte-Folioes, etc. Violins, Accordeons

and other Musical Instruments, Checker-Boards,
! Chess-Men, etc.
| Hoping to meet the patronage of the public, he

j has selected his stock with great care, and is
bound to sell cheap to all who willgive bira a
call. JOHN KEEFFE.

Bedford, Dee. 13th, 1887.--tf

HOOP SKIRTS. G2B
i WM. T. HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE * OF

"KEYSTONE SKIRTS,
arc the best and Cheapest Low Priced Hoop Skirts
in the market. Trail Skirts, 25 springs, $1.00:3

! springs, $1.20: and 40 springs. $1.45. Plain Skirts,
i ft tapes, 20 springs, 80 cents; 25 springs, 95 cents;
j 30 springs, $1.15; and 35 spring*, $1.25. Warran-

ted ir everv respect.
"Our OWN Make" of "UNION SKIRTS."

Eleven Tape Trails, from 20 to 50 springs. $1.20
to $2.50. Plain, Six Tapes, 20 to 50 springs, from
95 cents to $2.00. These skirts are better than

j those sold by other establishments as first class
goods, and at much lower prices,

i "Our OWN Make" of CHAMPION SKIRTS"
are in every way superior to all other Hoop Skirt

i before the public, ond only have to be examined
!or worn to convince every one of the fact. Man-
; ufactured of the best linen-finished English Steel
j Springs, very superior tapes, and the style of the

metalic fattening* and manner of securing them
surpass for durability and excellence any other
Skirt in this country, and are lighter, more elastic
willwear longer, give more satisfaction, and are
really cheaper than all others. Every lady should

I try them They are being sold extensively by
! Merchants throughout this and the adjoining
t states at very moderate prices. If you want the
! best, ask for "Hopkin's Champion Skirts." If

J you do not find them, get the merchant with whom
you deal to order them for you, or coino or send
direct to us. Merchants willfind our different
grades of Skirts exactly what they need, and we
especially invite them to call and examine our
extensive assortment, or send lor Wholesale Price
List.

To be had at Retail at Manufactory, and of the
Retrail trade generally, and at Wholesale of the
Manufacturer only, to whom all orders should be
addressed.

Manufactory and Salesroom, 623 Arch street,
between 6th and 7th Sts., Philadelphia.

Mareh2o:lom WM. T. HOPKINS.

IGEDFORD CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
rorSDBD BY BKV. JOHN LYON, 1839.

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

A first-closs school for the instruction of youth
of both sexes ina classical and English education,
including Latin, Greek, French. Herman, Mathe-
matics and the ordinary English branches.

Terms moderate. Students from a distance can
obtain board in town at re.asonable rates.

REFERENCES:

Hon. A. King, jJohn P, Reed,
j Hon. J. b Hartley, If. Nicodemus,

Win. Hartley, jR. B.Lewis,
O. E. Shannon, C. N. Hickok,

iW. If. Watson, M. D., Geo. Blyuiycr,
; B. F. Harry, M. D., j<i. I). Shuck,

Sam'l L. Russell, O. Colfelt,

j Jacob Reed, jRoss Anderaon, M. D.
B. F. Myers, ;John Lut*.

William Lyon. .

j janlo:3w.

gtofUaneous.
PERIODICAL.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW ,r
EDINBURGH REVIEW [Whig] '
WESTMINISTER REVIEW IR^ ,

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [Kr^chur , h
AND

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH mac,/,
[Tory.] MAOAZIXf

These periodicals are ably mU md by the etribotions of the bent writers on Science Re '
'''

and General Literature, and stand unrhaßef''''the world of letters. Tbey are i,,.Ji.?? r .
the scholar and the prof,.. ionM ,aJ
reading man, a. they famish better record of th
current literature of the Jay than car. be obtain ifrom any other source.

TERMS FOR IM7.
For any oneef the Reviews Prr,nom

j For any two of the Review. -

For an, three of the Reviews'"'"" toilFor all four of the Reviews..
For Blackwood's Magsiin. T ,

''
"

For Blackwood and any
For Blackwood and two of the Renews I V .<

For Blackwood and three of the Re '<>\u25a0? i '
"

For Blackwood and the four Review' ' "

CLUB-. '
A disccunt of tieeutu Mr -m .

?

clubs of four or more persons. Th.,. .* ''twe-l to

of Blackwood, or of one Review wi'll'l""'"P 'e "
oneaddress for $12.80. Vour conies 0f5,77 t0

Reviews and Blackwood, for $48,50, and so on a
POSTAGE.

Subscribers should prepay by the quarter arthe office of delivery. The POSTAGE to any part
| of the United States is Two Cent, a numb,.
j This rate only applies to current .abserip-;,,..
j For back numbers the the postage is double

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS'
\u25a0 subscribers toany two of the above tcals for 1808 will be ent.tied to rer.iv.

on* of the "Four Rtriemtl* for iNfif.' X,. V
scribers to all five of the Period: ai> f? r r '
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any >\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. of the "'f
hcrirAct" for 1567.

Subscribers may also obtain back r, u ..

~
,

the following reduced rates, viz-
~

' a

The Forth Dritith from Januarr 1803 t hpcemfcer, 1867 inclusive; the Edi>,hr<j and ti, e p-, ,
minuter from April, 1864, to December 1567 i-
elusive, and the London T/, for the1855 and 1B*6, at the rate of si.iVayeaf"!

j each OJ any Review; also Blarl-? f .
i j0.50. ' 1 ' 1

Neither premiums to Subscriber??. r, - 1;,.
eonot to i.'lobs, nor reduced prices for back nu':Vbcrs, -an be allowed, unless tbemonev - remiit-ij direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can he given to Club
I THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING c
j 140 Fulton St.. N. Y.

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J

; ?;( £<>rtOD' of Y, ale CoU- ~ Royal Octave
? loiMJ pages, and numerous Engraving*.
! Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, TKIH
; Pa 'd. *8- ' * dec.2 i:

HUNTINGDON A BROADTOP RAILROAD
. ?On and after Thursday. Oct 16, 1567. Pas.

! "enger Trains willarrive and depart as follow,:

jAccom Mail. -'ATIOXS AeeomMai).
|P.M. A. M. SIDIHaS A.M. P.M.

j LF.4.40 LK Huntingdon, AHV.'.AI u;5.i7
j 5.02 8.10 McConnell&Wwn 9.0- 75.14 8-22 Pleasant Grove, 8.58 -
| 5.31 8.38 Markleaburg. 5.38

5.50 8.53 Coffee Run, 8.2

' 6.00 9.01 Rough A Ready 8.1.' 3.04
6.10 9.12 Cove, §.sg 2.546.20 9.16 Fisher's Summit 7.5 _

. nn AR 9.33 r, . LF° 5AK6 '3B
LB 9.40 Sal,oD > "7.35

10.00 Riddlesburg, 2.08
10.08 llopewell, 2.' >
10.24 Piper's Run, 1.44
10.42 Tatesville, 1.19
10.55 Bloody

AR 11.05 Mount Dallas. LB 1.00

SHOUP'S BUN BRANCH.

LK6.40 LK 9.50 Saxton, AB 7.30 AR2 . 0

6.55 10.05 Coalmont, 7.15 2.15
7.00 10.10 Crawford, 7.10 2.10

AR7.15 AR 10.20 Dudley, LK 7.0". LE2.05
Broad Top Citv.

Oct 15:67. JOHN ATKILLIPS,Snpt.

j
i f~ 1 KRAIANTOWN TELEGRAPH.

. U
A FAMILY AND AN ACRICCLTI RIL JOURNAL,

devoted to choice Literature, including Poetry,
Novelettes, Tales, and Moral and Entertaining

j Reading, generally. The Novelettes, Tales, P>
j etry, etc., shall be supplied from the best and

highest sources, and be to anything to be
found in any journal or magazine.

Agriculture and llorticuiture,embracing Fane
ing. Gardening, Fruit-Raising, etr. Our la* r-
in this department for over thirty years, have
mot the cordial approbation of the public. Oar
purpose has been to furnish useful ar.d reliable ir.
formation upon these very important branches ot

' industry. This portion of the '/. . TV-
graph is alone worth the price of subscription.

Nisws DEPARTMENT.?The sanu- in iustry.carr.
and discrimination in gathering and preparing
the stirring events of the day, expressly !*? r th
paper, which hitherto has been one ol its mark ? I
features ar.d given such universal t ).

will be continued with redoubled en : ? to meet

the increasing demands of ihe pu*'Uc.
TERMS. ?Two dollars and fifty cents jer an-

num. No orders receive ! without the cash, and
all subscriptions stopped at the end of the time
paid for. Specimen numbers sent. Addp

PHILIP R. FREAS, Editor and Prop.ietor,
mar2o Gcruiantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

NEWS FOR THE FARMERS
VT

! THE following kinds of

ITIIESII IN (1 MACUI NK S .
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P. H. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.
Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POV

; ER Threshing Maehiues with all the latest aad
best improvements.

ONE AN!) TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-hcrse Machine with two h'-rses and

four hands will thre=h from 100 to 125 bosnels of
wheat ur rye, and twice as much "ats per day.

ONE-HORSEMACHINES
with three hands, willthresh from 50 to .5 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINL>.
STRAW SHAKERS of the mo'', approved kind at-

tached toall Machines.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

the shortest notice.
.

,

:SSb.HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken in payment.
iESuFartners' wanting Machines, willdo weu

give me a call.
pI.TEP. H. SHIRES.

Proprietor and J/nmt/ac'r

WANTED, AGKNIS
SOLDIERS, TEACHERS, ESEROETIC ME.Y

WOMEN, for the

LIFE OF GEN. U. S. GRANT,

By llo.v. IIKSRY C. DEMISH, Chairman of the

Military Committee in Congress. Ibc on y w A

of the kind issued under the sanction and -

authority or tien. Grunt Hims.lf. It 1- oei 'iai,

and is the most intensely interesting V<grap'k v
over published in America. The author i* one

of the most brilliant writers in the co>untr\.
Agents willfind this the selling work of the A

son. Terms, the most liberal. To secure ch
of territory, apply soon to

PARMLFEACO.
Publishers 722 Sansom St. Philadelphia, Pa.

apr24;flt:e o w.

HOOK AGENTS WANTED, for h.MLO -

LIFE OF GEN ARAL GRANT, as x \u25a0-

DIER AMP STATE>M XN. An accurate LL -T

his Militaryarid Civil Career. One largo oc a\ ?
vol. of 650 pages, finely illustrated. Agent-? w-

find this the book to sell at the present ' ? ' '
largest commission given. We employ n
Agents, and offer fjctra induceuientstu
Agents willsee the advantage of deanng >/
with the publishers. For circulars an ' ?
ddros, J. B. BURR -t GO.. Publishers, Hart-

ford, Ct. Ap
.

T)OOK AGENTS WANTED?For Dr.TTilluß
JL> Smith's Dictionry of the l-'ble 1' J''

70 of the most dtotinguished Divines in E ,
and America. Illustrated with over ,
and Wood Engravings. In one large OcU' 1
a me. Price $3 50. The only edition publili'

in America, condensed by L'r. Smith s os '

We employ no General Agents and offer extra in

ducemonts to Agents dealing witb us. ?end

descriptive circulars, and see our terms.

1 J. B. BURR * CO-
marf Publishers, Hartford, I r.

PHEAP PAINTING.
ONE THIRD N 10 lbs. of * Aj,

/ ored Paints, (cortbig*! -

THE COST > Paintsmucha."2iib- icu.
k and wear longer, ti i

OF LEAD. J Inrs address S. BOW I ? -

marl3m;: A ? '*1 W

I F YOU WANT TO GET TIIKBEST
I lift, HOW Hit. (illAIS OHILL, or

other Farm Implement that is made, and

lowest priee, alwava go to HARTLEY *

UER'S old established agency. As their business

is a permanent one, tlicy will always keep 1
extras, which may be needed for any Farm '"i,le

i went they sell. mar39tt.


